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Abstract Interpersonal touch has been little studied

empirically as an indicator of parent- and peer-child inti-

macy. Undergraduate students (n = 390) were studied

using a questionnaire survey regarding the frequencies of

interpersonal touch by father, mother, same-sex peers, and

opposite-sex peers during preschool ages, grades 1–3,

grades 4–6, and grades 7–9, as well as their current

attachment style to a romantic partner and current

depression. A path model indicated that current depression

was influenced significantly by poorer self- and other-

images as well as by fewer parental interpersonal touches

throughout childhood. Other-image was influenced by

early (up to grade 3) parental interpersonal touch. Our

findings suggest that a lower frequency of parental touch-

ing during childhood influences the development of

depression and contributes to a poorer image of an indi-

vidual’s romantic partner during later adolescence and

early adulthood.
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Introduction

The concept of attachment has been attracting the interest

of both clinicians and researchers in family studies.

Bowlby’s (1973) theory of attachment explains the nature

of a child’s ties to his or her parents in regards to biological

function. This accounts for the unstable behavioural

responses observed in infants who are separated from fig-

ures to whom they are significantly attached, such as the

mother. Attachment to the mother will eventually be

imprinted and remain throughout life and work as the

‘standard’ mode in which adolescents and adults relate to

their significant others, including romantic partners and

spouses (Bowlby 1973, 1988). In addition to the develop-

ment of measures that assess children’s attachment, the last

couple of decades have seen the development of measures

of adult attachment styles (Collins and Read 1990; George

et al. 1985; Hazan and Shaver 1987; Main et al. 1985).

Bartholomew (1990) and Bartholomew and Horowitz

(1991) defined four prototypic attachment patterns using

combinations of a person’s self-image (positive or nega-

tive) and image of others (positive or negative), and

developed a four-item scale, the Relationship Questionnaire

(Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991). In Bartholomew’s

(1990) formulation, the ‘‘self’’ model refers to the degree to

which a person has internalized a sense of his or her

self-worth. Lack of such a capacity results in anxiety

and dependence on another person’s approval in close
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relationships. Low self-worth is characterised by feelings

of anxiety and uncertainty with regards to the self’s lov-

ability. The ‘‘other’’ model refers to the degree to which

others are generally expected to be available and support-

ive. Presence or absence of such a capacity results in the

seeking out or avoidance of closeness in relationships,

respectively.

The four adult attachment types are based on the com-

bination of the ‘‘self’’ and ‘‘other’’ models. Secure people

are characterized by a positive self-image and hold positive

images of others. Possessing high autonomy and capable of

intimacy, they can use other sources of support when

needed. Preoccupied people are characterized by a negative

self-image and hold positive images of others. Their focus

is on the gratification of their needs, and thus they actively

seek to have these needs fulfilled in their close relation-

ships. They become excessively dependent on others.

Fearful people have a negative self-image and hold nega-

tive images of others. Though needing attachment figures,

they generally avoid becoming close because they fear or

expect that they will be rejected. Finally, dismissing people

have a positive self-image and hold negative images of

others. They can maintain their positive self-image by

distancing themselves from those who are sources of

attachment.

Characteristics of parent–child relationships may deter-

mine adult attachment styles. For example, adult attach-

ment patterns of Japanese university students are linked to

parental care and low overprotection (Liu et al. 2008;

Matsuoka et al. 2006 Tanaka et al. 2008). Children’s

insecure attachment styles are linked to their maltreatment

experiences (for review, Baer and Maritez 2006). Children

aged 6–12 who had been physically abused or neglected

were more likely to be categorised as insecure in their

attachment styles than those who had never been abused

(Finzi et al. 2000). In adult patients with borderline per-

sonality disorder, insecure attachment styles are associated

with childhood abuse history (Minzenberg et al. 2006).

Interpersonal touch is a form of love and affection in the

context of the family and other environments. Clinical

research on interpersonal touch was initiated with the study

of institutionalized infants (Spitz 1945). Spitz (1945)

noticed a high mortality rate in infants who received only

brief or no touch from nurses. He posited that food and

sanitary conditions alone were insufficient for survival, and

that interpersonal touch should be regarded as a biological

necessity, not just a sentimental or romantic desire (e.g.,

Korner and Grobstein 1966). Subsequently, Harlow’s

(1958) animal study on maternal deprivation and physical

contact provided the first scientific evidence regarding the

role of interpersonal touch in social and emotional devel-

opment and confirmed that the need for physical contact is

of the same importance as the need for food. The word

‘‘touch’’ may be defined as putting hands on someone in

order to show them kindness or affection. It is generally

believed that touch is not just an action, but the form of

nonverbal communication within an interpersonal rela-

tionship that can best promote physical and psychological

intimacy, especially between parents and their children.

Clinically, the emotional arousal and calming effects of

physical contact with patients is important in nursing

(Richmond et al. 1987). Simply placing a hand on a loved

one who is sick comforts the sufferer.

Some research has noted that interpersonal touch plays a

critical role in the maintenance of close relationships

between parents and children and consequently shapes the

child’s emotional balance, psychological well-being, and

the capacity to lead a normal and healthy adult life

(Andersen and Leibowitz 1978; Burgoon et al. 1984;

Guerrero and Andersen 1991; Johnson and Edwards 1991;

Pisano et al. 1986; Willis and Briggs 1992). The 1980s

witnessed a renewed recognition of the importance of

interpersonal touch, and a number of studies on infant

development demonstrated that early interpersonal touch

by caregivers had a positive effect on both physical and

psychological well-being in the early years of life

(Montagu 1986). Field et al. (1986) and Field (1995) found

that newborn infants weighed more and achieved superior

performance on developmental assessments as a result of a

touch program, and that children exposed to increased

interpersonal touch experienced a significant decrease in

depression, anxiety, and stress levels. Other studies have

emphasized a correlation between interpersonal touch and

enhanced child development in the early years of life. In an

observational study of infants and their mothers, conducted

between the end of the infant’s first month and the end of

their first year, infants frequently touched by their mothers

were comparatively more cooperative and independent and

less anxious and rejecting than those whose mothers were

inconsistent in their tactile support (Ainsworth 1979; Bell

and Ainsworth 1972). The experience of early touch has

also been found to be associated with personality later in

life, in areas such as self-esteem, social competence, and

satisfaction with life (Deethardt and Hines 1983; Fromme

et al. 1989; Jones and Brown 1996).

Attachment theory provides an ideal framework for

understanding the developmental importance of physical

contact, not only in the beginning years of life, but

throughout the adolescent and adult years (Banmen 1986).

Echoing Spitz and Hawlow’s view mentioned above,

Bowlby (1969, 1973, 1980) proposed that touch is the most

fundamental means by which caregivers express love for

their infants, and that physical contact with an attachment

figure serves as the infant’s tangible indication of safety. The

initial touch between mother and infant creates a desire for

further physical contact with the mother in later years, and
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this physical contact then leads to emotional contact. As

such, being touched by the attachment figure is an ultimate

signal of ‘‘proximity seeking and maintenance’’, a basic

concept in attachment theory. Consistent with this interpre-

tation, a host of observational studies have demonstrated that

physical contact greatly affects later attachment between

mother and infant and have identified close physical contact

as an antecedent to attachment security (Ainsworth et al.

1978; Anisfeld et al. 1990; Egeland and Farber 1984;

Grossman et al. 1985; Sroufe et al. 1993).

Taking into consideration the significance of interper-

sonal touch by parents and peers, we speculate that the

frequency of interpersonal touch during childhood under-

lies psychological adjustment and adult attachment styles

in early adulthood, because adult attachment is associated

with different types of psychopathology (Armsden and

Greenberg 1987; Belsky and Cassidy 1994; Marcus and

Betzer 1996). In this study we pay attention to depression

because it is prevalent in adolescence and early adulthood

(Astin 1993).

Several studies have shown that insecure attachment

may be linked to depression (Armsden et al. 1990; Beatson

and Taryan 2003; Bifulco et al. 2002; Rosenfarb et al.

1994). This association was reported in longitudinal studies

(Kenny et al. 1998; Liu et al. 2009). Therefore, interper-

sonal touch during childhood may be associated with

depression in early adulthood either directly or through

mediation by adult attachment styles.

In current Japanese society, although physical contact

such as interpersonal touch and hugging have been

attracting considerable attention in the media and are

commonly acknowledged as important in infant and child

development, very few studies on interpersonal touch have

been published in research journals. In addition, although

prior research has demonstrated that physical contact is

associated with psychological well-being and attachment

styles, very little is known about the way in which it

influences these two factors. Therefore, according to

Bowlby’s attachment theory, we divided attachment into

self-image and other-image with the goal of ascertaining

the relationship among physical contact, depression, and

attachment. We report here a preliminary study on the

effects of parental and peer touch during childhood on

attachment to a romantic partner as well as on depression

among college students in Japan.

Methods

Participants

Students of two universities and one college were solicited

to participate in the questionnaire survey. A total of 691

students responded, consisting of 106 men and 478

women. The gender was not reported by 107 students.

Their ages were between 18 and 46 years old, with a mean

(SD) age of 20.2 (2.9) for men and 18.8 (0.9) for women.

Women were significantly (t = 4.9, p \ 0.001) younger

than men. Because we were interested in the effects of

interpersonal touch during childhood on psychological

adjustment in young adults, we excluded students aged 26

or over.

Of the participants, 63 students reported the loss of their

father for longer than one year before age 16, while the

same was true for seven students with regards to their

mother. Five students reported the loss of their father by

death before the age of 16 (none reported such a loss of

their mother). These students were excluded from further

analyses because they lacked significant parental experi-

ences, the focus of our study. This resulted in 390 students.

The mean (SD) age of men and women was 19.9 (1.2) and

18.8 (0.8) years old, respectively. Men were significantly

older than women (t = 7.4, p \ 0.001).

Measurements

Interpersonal Touch Experiences

We asked the participant about how often he or she was

touched by (1) father, (2) mother, (3) same-sex peers, and

(4) opposite-sex peers during (1) their preschool years, (2)

grades 1 to 3, (3) grades 4–6, and (4) grades 7–9. Each

response was recorded on a 10-point scale from never—0

to very frequently—9.

Adult Attachment Style

We used the Adult Attachment Relationship Question-

naire (RQ: Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991). This is a

brief self-measure of adult attachment to a romantic

partner. It is composed of four paragraphs, describing

each attachment style: Secure, Fearful, Preoccupied, and

Dismissing. Participants were asked to rate the extent to

which each description would correspond to their rela-

tionship with their partner. If they had no definite partner,

they were requested to imagine a close opposite-sex

person in answering the question. Each item was rated on

a 7-point scale ranging from ‘‘Does not apply to me at

all’’ to ‘‘Applies to me very much’’. Its reliability

(Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991) and validity (Griffin

and Bartholomew 1994) have been reported. With the

permission of Dr. Bartholomew, the RQ was translated

into Japanese (T. K.). In accordance with Bartholomew

and Horowitz (1991) we created composite variables of

the self-image and other-image, as delineated in the

following formulae:
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Self-image ¼ Secure� Fearful� Preoccupied

þ Dismissing

Other-image ¼ Secure� Fearful þ Preoccupied

� Dismissing

Depression

We used the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression

Scale (CES-D: Radloff 1977). The CES-D is a 20-item

self-report for screening depression. Each item was repor-

ted on a 4-point scale ranging from 0 (‘‘never or rarely’’) to

3 (‘‘always’’). Mean values were substituted for missing

data only when at least eight items of the CES-D were

answered.

Statistical Analysis

First, we performed an exploratory factor analysis of the

Interpersonal touch Experiences. After obtaining factor

scores, means and SDs of all the variables used in this

study were calculated, as were correlations between them.

We then created a structural equation model and hypoth-

esized the following (Fig. 1):

1. The factor scores of the Interpersonal touch experi-

ences would influence the self- and other-images and

depression.

2. The self- and other-images would influence depression

X2/df, goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of

fit index (AGFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) were used

as goodness-of-fit indices. According to conventional crite-

ria, X2/df \ 3, GFI [ 0.90, AGFI [ 0.85, CFI [ 0.95,

and RMSEA \ 0.08 indicate an acceptable fit and

X2/df \ 2, GFI [ 0.95, AGFI [ 0.90, CFI [ 0.97, and

RMSEA \ 0.05 indicate an good fit (Schermelleh-Engel

et al. 2003). In order to improve the model’s fit with the

data, modification indices were used and new covariance

estimates were consecutively added. We paid most atten-

tion to the point that the modification suggested by modifi-

cation indices should make theoretical or common sense

(Arbuckle and Wothke 1955, p. 153).

All statistical analyses were conducted using the Sta-

tistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 16.0 and

Amos 6.0.

DEPRESSION

SELF
IMAGE

OTHER
IMAGE

e11e10

e12

1

PEER TOUCH
LATER

PARENTAL TOUCH
EARLY

PAENTAL TOUCH

1

1

Fig. 1 Path model
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Results

Factor Structure of Childhood Touch Experiences

Exploratory factor analysis yielded three factors (Table 1).

Experiences of being touched by same-sex and opposite-

sex peers were loaded highly in the first factor, and we

therefore named this factor ‘‘Peer Touch’’. Paternal and

maternal touch experiences during grades 4–9 were loaded

highly in the second factor; we named this factor ‘‘Later

Parental Touch’’. Finally, touch experiences by fathers and

mothers before grade 4 were loaded highly in the third

factor, which we termed ‘‘Early Parental Touch’’. We

calculated factor scores for each of these.

We then calculated correlations between all the vari-

ables used for this study and the scores of the three touch

experience factors (Table 2). Three types of touch experi-

ence were significantly correlated with each other. Both

Later and Parental Touch scores were inversely correlated

with CESD scores but only Early Parental Touch scores

were correlated with other-image score. CESD scores were

inversely correlated with self-image scores.

Path Analysis

In order to perform SEM, we deleted cases with missing

data casewise, which resulted in 342 cases. The original

path model failed to show a good fit with the data: X2/

df = 31.9, GFI = 0.882, AGFI = 0.382, CFI = 0.882,

and RMSEA = 0.301. Modification indices suggested

covariances between the three types of touch experiences.

The revised path model showed extremely good fit (Fig. 2):

X2/df = 0.001, GFI = 1.000, AGFI = 1.000, CFI = 1.000

and RMSEA = 0.000. In this model, Depression was

influenced significantly by poorer self-image as well as by

fewer Early Parental Touch experiences throughout child-

hood. other-image was influenced by Early Parental Touch.

Discussion

An exploratory factor analysis indicated that experiences of

being touched by parents and peers consisted of three

components. Touch by same- and opposite-sex peers over

the whole span of childhood can be seen as a single con-

cept. Touch by parents, however, may have different

effects depending on whether the child is older or younger

than age eight. Touch by the father and mother may be

more strongly perceived by a younger child as a reflection

of an affectionate bond. Parental touch may give a child a

sense of warmth, security and protection, and parents may

be viewed as reliable and trustworthy. This echoes the

present finding that Early Parental Touch induced a posi-

tive other-image. According to attachment theory, the

origin of adult attachment dates back to the earliest days of

life. Similarly, object relations theory dictates that the good

object (in the outer world) is introjected into the psyche as

the good internal object that will in turn determine the

subsequent psychological relationship with the external

world. Blatt (1974), who integrated psychoanalytic theory

and cognitive psychology, suggested that representations of

self and others develop epigenetically becoming gradually

more accurate, articulated, and complex. Adult attachment

styles may be the end product of the psychosocial influ-

ences on a person over the course of their development.

The present study suggests that parental bodily touch has a

stronger influence on the development of a secure other-

image when it is provided to children earlier rather than

later.

Interpersonal touch may be associated with perceived

personal space. Personal space is the psychological dis-

tance between two or more individuals. It can be measured

directly using the Stop-Distance Method (SDM; Barnard

and Bell 1982) or with a projective measure such as

the Felt Figure Technique (FFT; Kueth 1962a, b), and

Pedersen Personal Space Measure (PPSM; Pedersen 1973).

Clinicians recognise that the physical distance between a

young client and his or her parents becomes shorter as a

result of family therapy. Parental bodily touch during

childhood may reduce the perceived distance between a

child and other people, the significant other in particular, so

that the child can develop and maintain a secure image of

others.

Table 1 Exploratory factor analysis of childhood touch experiences

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

Same-sex peers, preschool 0.86 -0.29 0.28

Opposite-sex peers, preschool 0.85 -0.31 0.26

Opposite-sex peers, grades 1–3 0.83 0.04 0.05

Same-sex peers, grades 1–3 0.82 0.08 0.04

Opposite-sex peers, grades 4–6 0.63 0.40 -0.15

Same-sex peers, grades 4–6 0.62 0.39 -0.12

Paternal, grades 7–9 -0.17 0.88 0.08

Maternal, grades 7–9 -0.07 0.79 0.20

Paternal, grades 4–6 -0.12 0.77 0.31

Maternal, grades 4–6 -0.01 0.64 0.43

Same-sex peers, grades 7–9 0.44 0.59 -0.23

Opposite-sex peers, grades 7–9 0.41 0.50 -0.27

Maternal, preschool 0.08 -0.05 0.84

Paternal, preschool 0.06 0.01 0.82

Maternal, grades 1–3 0.14 0.23 0.69

Paternal, grades 1–3 0.02 0.33 0.68

Variance explained % 6.6% 5.8% 4.8%

Factor loading [0.05 in bolds
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As mentioned in the Introduction, prior research has

suggested that early physical contact is associated with the

attachment of children to their mothers. Our study extends

this association into adult attachment. However, when we

divided adult attachment into self- and other-image

according to attachment theory and tried to further clarify

the relationship between touch and attachment, contrary to

our expectations, we found that early parental touch

Table 2 Correlations between all variables used in this study, as well as their means and SDs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Age –

2. Gender (men 1; women 2) -0.44*** –

3. CESD -0.11* 0.07 –

4. Self-image 0.11* -0.11* -0.29*** –

5. Other-image -0.17** 0.18** -0.00 -0.00 –

6. Peer touch -0.08 0.13* -0.17** 0.06 0.05 –

7. Later parental touch 0.05 0.01 -0.20*** 0.06 0.10 0.45*** –

8. Early parental touch -0.20*** 0.31*** -0.19*** -0.03 0.27*** 0.29*** 0.34*** –

Mean 19.0 1.8 24.0 -1.29 1.58 0.0 0.0 0.0

SD 1.0 0.4 13.2 3.56 3.52 1.0 1.0 1.0

n 390 390 370 368 368 371 371 371

DEPRESSION

CHI-SQUARED=.001
DF=1
GFI=1.000
AGFI=1.000
CFI=1.000
RMSEA=.000
AIC=40.001

SELF
IMAGE

OTHER
IMAGE

e11e10

e12

PEER TOUCH
LATER

PARENTAL TOUCH
EARLY

PAENTAL TOUCH

.04

.26

-.29

-.08

.03

-.11

.05-.04 -.06

.03

-.10

.45 .32

.30Fig. 2 Revised path model.

Coefficients in bold are

significant at p \ 0.05 (except

for the link between later

parental Touch and Depression

at p \ 0.10)
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predicted only other-image, not self-image. Although the

precise reason for this result was not clear, a prior study on

childhood abuse and adult attachment demonstrated that two

subscales—neglect and emotional abuse, and punishment

and scolding—have a great influence on self-image, but not

other-image (Liu et al. 2009). In this research, neglect and

emotional abuse included such items as ‘‘Did your parents

insult you or call you names?’’, ‘‘Did your parents ever

verbally lash out at you when you did not expect it?’’, and

‘‘Did your parents ridicule you?’’ Punishment and scolding

included, ‘‘Did your parents yell at you?’’, ‘‘How often did

your parents get really angry with you?’’, and ‘‘Did your

parents blame you for things you did not do?’’ We speculate

therefore that verbal communication between parent and

child, for instance involving praise and scolding, may be

associated primarily with self-image, while physical contact

such as interpersonal touch or hugs may be related to other-

image. To further test this hypothesis, more precisely

designed research is needed in the future.

Few studies on physical contact and depression have

been published, with the exception of Cochrane (1990)

who suggested that unsatisfactory physical contact was

generally linked to a high incidence and severity of

depression. Given this scarcity of data, another goal of the

present study was to further explore the relationship

between interpersonal touch and depression. Our results

echoed those of Cochrane (1990) in that depression was

significantly predicted by parental interpersonal touch

throughout childhood. Although peer interpersonal touch

failed to predict depression directly, it had an indirect

influence on depression by high covariance with parental

interpersonal touch. The degree to which parents initiate

physical contact with their children is regarded as an

important characteristic of parenting style. Indeed, the

present results are consistent with Narita et al.’s (2000)

findings that perceived parenting in childhood, as assessed

by the Parental Bonding Instrument, predicted a lifetime

history of depression. We also hypothesized that self-and

other-images may serve as mediators that influence the

relationship between interpersonal touch and depression.

The present results failed to support this hypothesis, as

there was no significant path between Interpersonal touch

and self-image or between other-image and Depression.

However, the connection seen between attachment and

depression was in accordance with the prior research (Liu

et al. 2009). Self-image can be considered as a moderator

that has an effect on the relationship between interpersonal

touch and depression.

Limitations of this study should be noted. First, the

sample consisted only of university and college students.

Thus, others of the same generation who were working,

rather than in school, were not included. Furthermore, our

findings should not be generalised to other age ranges or to

clinical cases, and women outnumbered men in this study.

Drawbacks of the methodology used in this study include

an exclusive reliance on self-report as well as possible

same-ratter bias. Theoretically we posited that adult

attachment would predict depression. However, because

this was a cross-sectional study, we could exclude the

possibility of reversed casualty. Moreover, adult attach-

ment style and depression may comprise a single trait.

These possibilities should be studied in multiwave studies

where both adult attachment style and depression are

measured on more than one occasion.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that

interpersonal touch with parents during childhood has an

important influence on the development of depression and

attachment during later adolescence and early adulthood.
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